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PANDEMIC UPDATE

HSPA has been working towards reopening. In May,

several voiunteers have retumed as reguia「 weekIy

VOiunteers and the research Iibrarγ is now open on an

appointment-Oniy basis. The hope is to reopen the

Museu請 in 」uly. Health and safety protocoIs remain in

PIace within the bui!ding.

The pandemic continues to impact many HSPA

activities. The AnnuaI 」une Strawberrγ FestivaI wi= not

be heId this year. The June QuarterIy Meeting wⅢ be

Via ZOOM as have been meetings for the past year.

Committee and Board Meetings wⅢ be heId either by

Zoom or held outdoors with peopIe sociaIIγ distanced.

Many research inquiries have been responded to by

teIephone or intemet. Donations of items continue to

be done by arrangement.

The hope is that activities wⅢ　become more

normaIized by the fa= as more peopIe are vaccinated.

We hope to be abie to hoId our annuai banquet in Iate

September and perhaps make-uP for not having the

Strawbe○○y Festival by hoIding a ’′Fall Festival〃. we

appreciate the on-going support of a= of our members.

Thanks for your understanding and cooperation.

FAREWELしTO THE MARSHAししS

HSPA has Iost two of its most dedicated volunteers.

Afte「 twenty years of service to HSPA, Sue and Bob

Marsha= have recentIy reIocated to a new home in

W川ow Va=ey in Lancaste「 County. 1n their time as

HSPA volunteers, they have given thousands of hou「s to

the Society。 In addition to being a reguIar weekly

VOlunteer, Sue has chaired or served on many

COmm柾ees and heId many leadership positions serving

as voiunteer Coordinator, board member, O怖cer and

fou「 years as HSPA President. 1n addition to working at

V而ua=y every HSPA event, Bob served for many years

as the chai「man of ou「 time-COnSuming Prope巾y

Committee. Although they have moved out of our area,

they have continued their membership connection with

HSPA. At the March Quarterly Meeting they were given

しifetime Memberships in HSPA for their lengthy service

and leadership. This dynamic and dedicated duo w川be

greatiy missed.

JUNE QUARTERLY M旺TING

The 」une Qua直erIy Meeting wi= be held virtuaIly by

Zoom on Wednesday, 」une 16 at 7:30 PM. A speciaI

P「Ogram for the evening w紺be a presentation on
′′Military Working Animals from the American

RevoIution to the Present.’’ou「 guest speaker w冊be

Samantha Friese who hoids degrees in history, historic

PreServation and museum education. She is active with

the Nationai SocietY Daughters of the American

Revoiution and is a Resource Management Assistant at

Independence Nationai Historical Park in Ph=adelphia.

The prog「am w帥　be preceded by a brief business

meeting which w川inc看ude the eIection of o冊cers and

board members and an update on HSPA activities.



Information on connecting via Zoom wi= be sent out a

few days before the meeting.
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HSPA uBRARY & MUSEuM HOURS

WEDNESDAYS AND F則DAYS, 9 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

THE MU§EUM l§ CURRENTしY CLOS冨D BECAUSE OF THE

PANDEMiC.　RESEARCH王RS MAY USE THE HSPA

LiBRARY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
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HSPA VIDEOS AVAIリ¥BしE TO VIEW

VIdeo presentations of some HSPA programs a「e now

avaiiabIe for viewing on-1ine. Topics availabie are

Phoenixv用e’s Etmscan Pottery, the Underg「ound

Ra冊oad, Civil War Nu「se Rebecca P「ice, Phoenixvi=e’s

Earliest Residents, and HSPA Voiunteer Adam Deveney’s

Viet Nam War Experiences. AIso viewable is the 」uIy

2020 Phoenixv川e Town Tou「. Go to HSPA’s website-

WWW.hspa-Pa.Org and cIick on the links to view these

PreSentations.

DUCK RACE TICKETS

-「罵PA臆-持出薄ま高　車請告辞亡e言片寺島c　鴇畠℃詰尋廿b一缶

Phoenixv紺e’s an剛al Great Duck Race. The Society

mailed out two tickets to each member in May,丁ickets

are ;与each. 1f participating, Piease retum a check

made out to HSPA aiong with the completed ticket

Stubs. The Kiwanis event, CanCeied iast year because of

the pandemic, W用be heid this summer. The Duck Race

he看ps fund a varietv of Kiwanis community service

PrOjects. As a oa面cipant, HSPA receives 5O% of the

DrOCeeds of the tickets the Societv se=s.

MEMBERS-ONしY EVENTS

Paul Kusko gave a members-OnIy Zoom presentation on

the Lenni Lenape People of the Phoenixv川e area on

Sunday, May 23rd. Look for announcements of future

members-OnIy events which are currentIy in the

PIanning stage.



1 9TH cENTURY ;丁RUCTURES

AND THE PHOENIX IRON COMPANY

by J.R. Erteしし

Steei now manufactured in larger and stronger

quantities has made ta= buildings and other massive

StructureS COmmOnPiace,　Ancient and medieval

StructureS Were Of stone or brick and had natural

limitations. Although we marveI at the Great Pyramid of

Egypt (485’ta=) or the great Eu「opean cathed「als such

as CoIogne Cathed「a=n Ge「many (525’ta=) or St。

Pete了s Cathed「al in Rome (432’), they have been

dwarfed by modem structures.

it was in the second haきfofthe 19th centu「ywhen the

technoIogy of iron-making and late「 steei-making made

the ta= st「uctures of the modem era possibIe. The

Phoenix l「on Company piayed a prominent roIe in

developments that made such structures possible. This

article wi= examine some ofthe structures in which the
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Phiiadeiphia & Reading Raiiroad Trainshed

UndeI. Construction 1892

Phoenixv紺e lron Company played a significant roIe.

The Phoenix Iron Company was a pioneer in structurai

iron p「oduction. Branching out in the 18与Os from the

P「Oduction of 「aiIs and other　′raii「oad i「on’, the

COmPany’s primary revenue source, the company began

to produce structura=ron. 1n 1861, the company

PrOduced 15-inch beams and eye bars used to support

CannOn and mo巾rs for the Union Army. The company

PrOduced cannon barrels for the 3-inch ordnance r田e

(commonIy ca=ed the　′Gr冊en Gun’) invented by

Superintendent 」ohn Gr冊en.

TechnoiogicaI advances in the production of wrought

iron (much stronger than cast iron) in larger sizes we「e

a significant development. The company deveioped a

Straightening machine fo「 producing angles and tees.

Othe「 advances enabied the company to produce 25

foot iong, 8-inch square rolied bars and 12-inch rounds.

Among the company’s innovations was Samuel 」.

Reeves’invention of the Phoenix Column in 1862. The



COiumn made of 4, 6, Or 8 segments of wrought iron

attached by 「iveted fianges could be bu航in various

Sizes and thicknesses giving it great adaptab冊ty in

COnStruction. 1ts strength and adaptab掴ty made the

COlumn usabIe for buildings, bridges and othe「 types of

Su PPOrtS.

Schematic of Phoenix Column, 1883 AIbum of Design

Thei「 imp「int, ′′p I Co’’on many oftheir products can

St冊be seen on many structures stilI standing from the

19th century" The company grew dramatica=y in the

POSt-CiviI War years. A company was formed in 1864,

Ke=ogg, CIarke and Company, tO design bridges and

Viaducts, Pa直nering with the Phoenix Iron Company to

do the fabrication. This design company partnership

reorganized in 1871 as Clarke, Reeves and Company and

in 1888 became red房吉nized as-珊モPhoenix Bridge

Company. The Bridge Company, aithough fu=y owned

by Phoenix lron, WaS a SeParate entity for tax and

Iiab輔ty reasons. The B「idge Company wouid design and

OVerSee the building of bridges and other structures and

Phoenix lron wouId do the fabricating. Working in

tandem, the companies g「ew. Despite periodic

economic depressions in the second haIf of the 19th

Centurγ, the company genera=y prospered and bu航the

iargest ro冊ng-mi旧n the worId (at that time) located as

Part Oftheir complex along the French Creek.

The twin companies were involved in many 19th

Century p「ojects manufactu「ing 「ailroad b「idges, train

Sheds, and tumtabIes among their many projects. In

1874, Phoenix bu批the lOO-foot-Wide Girard Avenue

Bridge across the SchuyIki= River and two years Iater,

the design of Phoenixv帥e’s ro冊ng m川was the basis for

the massive Centennial Exhibition BuiIding in Fairmount

Park. The Phoenix Coiumn became the major support

for the bu冊ing of many of the eariy ′skysc「ape「s’, the

eIevated 「a旧oad in New York City, aS WeIi as intemaI

SuPPOれS for a series of =ghthouses aIong the AtIantic

Seaboard.

The Bridge CompanY began producing a cataIogue, the
′Album of Design’, in the earIy 1880s to promote their
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WOrk and their capab冊ty. With its main business o冊ce

Iocated in Philadelphia at 410 WaInut Street, the lron

and B「idge companies had saies representatives in

majo「cities across the United States. By the end ofthe

19th century, they had contracts with companies for

bridges and other projects not onIy in the United States

and Canada, but aiso in CentraI and South America and

iater overseas in China, india, 」apan and Russia.

The Washington Monument

The Washington Monument is among the most iconic

St「uctureS in the United States. The idea of a monument

to honor George Washington existed iong before

Phoenixvi=e existed. However, the uitimate completion

Of the famous monument in Washington D.C. is linked

to the Phoenix lron Company. After years of discussion

and debate, the monument’s const「uction began in

1848 onlyto be haited in 18与4, Pa巾aIly completed at a

height of l与2 feet, The project ianguished for decades・

The patriotic zeai of 1876　CentenniaI Celebration

SPurred renewed interest and the project was taken up

in 1879. Taken up by the A「my Corps of Engineers under

the ieadership of CoI. Thomas Lincoin Casey,

COnStruCtion resumed. The masonry structure was to

rise to 5OO feet with a 50-foot py「amid shaped roof

topped with an aluminum point,丁he monument’s base

Of 5与feet wouId gradua=y taper to 35 feet. A cent「al

Chamber would require a stairway to臆the tap and an

elevator.

Phoenix CoIumn and Supports

Washington Monument EIevato「 Shaft



The Phoenix Iron Company was chosen to fabricate

and bu冊the stairway and eievato「, The iron beams and

framework bu航was the highest ever const「ucted at the

time. The eievator initia=y installed was powered by a

Steam engine Iocated adjacent to the monument. The

elevator was used to皿the stonework for compietion

Ofthe monument. When fina=y opened for passengers,

it took 7 minutes to reach the viewing windows at the

top (A trip today in a more mode「n elevator takes only

70 seconds). AIthough modemized through the years,

the origina=nterior framework and Phoenix Coiumns

Can St帥be seen in the monument.

MonumentaI Bridges

HaI.Iem Rive「 Swing Bridge

West Side & Yonke「s RaiIway, New York

The companjes bu冊　many bridges and raiiroad

Viaducts incIuding swing bridges which couid tum to

a=ow ships to pass and腫bridges which a=owed ships

to pass under.

Two oftheir most noteworthy projects ofthe Iate 19th

Centu「y are the Kinzua Viaduct in western PennsyIvania

and the Pecos Rive「 Bridge in Southwest Texas, both of

Which were the world’s ta=est when const「ucted。 The

Kinzua Viaduct was bu冊in 1882 fo「the New York, Lake

Erie Railroad　& Westem Ra出oad to cross the Kinzua

Gorgea To save the raiIroad eight miies of laying track

across d櫛cuIt terrain, the viaduct was to extend 20与2

feet across the deep gorge。 Most remarkably, this

Viaduct ofabout 2/5ths ofa m=e in length wouId be 301

feet high above the deepest point of the gorge。 The

Viaduct took 3% m冊on pounds of wrought iron at a

COSt Of;167,000 and was compieted in only 94 days.

Upon compietion ln August of 1882, the Kinzua

Viaduct was described in newspaper accounts as the
′′Eighth Wonder of the World。’’ Designed by the

Phoenix Bridge Company and fabricated by the Phoenix

lron Company, the prQject reflected the expertise of

their work and brought great notoriety to the

COmPanies. The viaduct became a tourist sensation with

SPeCial excursion trains sIowly taking passengers across
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the gorge for a spectacuIar view. Within ten years

Iocomotives had grown 85% heavier and stronger in

Order to pu= larger loads and the wrought iron viaduct

WaS rebu冊of steel by anothe「 company. The rebu=t

Viaduct was destroyed by a tornado in 2003.

l(inzua Viaduct, 1883

OnIy ten years after compIeting the Kinzua Viaduct, the

Phoenix Iron Company topped their achievement in

bu冊ing the Pecos River Bridge in southwest Texas, The

Pecos River High Bridge, aS it was known, WaS designed

by and bu批　for the Southem Pacific Railroad,

Completed in March of 1892, the bridge was 27 feet

higher than the Kinzua Viaduct, aiso a world reco「d

When completed. The bridge was strengthened and

reinforced twice over the next 50 years, fina=y being

「epiaced in 1944 and late「 demoIished in 1949.
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Pecos Rive「 High Bridge, Texas

Massive Structures

ln the iate 19th century, the companies aIso took on

Other iarge-SCale projects besides b「idges. The iargest

train sheds in PhiIadelphia were fabricated in

Phoenixv川e. The fi「st of these was the massive

trainshed bu航for the Philadeiphia & Reading Railroad

Company" The Reading Trainshed at 12th and Market



Streets was designed and buiIt in 1891 by architect-

engineer 」oseph WiIson.

Wilson was bo「n in Phoenixv川e where his father

W冊am H. Wiison had origina=y come to Phoenixv川e in

1835 to oversee the construction of the Biack Rock

TunneI for the 「aiiroad. The senior Wiison became a

leading figure in bridge bu胴ing and frequently u輔zed

PrOducts言nciuding Phoenix CoIumns, Of the Phoenix

Iron Company. He and his sons had cIose connections

With the Reeves family.

Philadelphia & Reading Raiiroad Trainshed, 1891

By the 1880s, SOnS 」oseph and 」ohn Wilson were civil

engineers living in Phiiadeiphia where they had formed

the W=son Brothers and Company Enginee「s and

A「Chitects. Their firm was among the leaders in

industriaI design in the east in the last part ofthe 19th

Centu「y. In 1891, W=son Brothers & Co. took on the

PrOject to construct a new te「minal for the Reading

Company in center city PhiIadeIphia. Their massive

design for a trainshed would require the demoIition and

relocation of houses and the building of underground

StOrage for foodstu什s・ The trainshed projeヰWaS tO

incIude turntables, engine houses and accessory

buildings and be wide enough for 13 t「acks. The most

Striking design ofthe p「oject was to be a roofto provide

PrOteCtion of passengers against the eiements and high

enough to d冊use the smokey exhausts of the steam

eng肌eS.

Wilson contracted with the Phoenix Bridge Company

to design the long (259 feet) single-SPan iron trusses to

SuPPO直the massive roof and fo「 the Phoenix iron

Company to fabricate the trusses which wouid be the

largest then eve「 bu批. The resuit was to produce a vast

Structure that was to meet both the Reading’s needs

and be attractive in appearance.

The success of the Reading Trainshed led the

Pennsyivania Raiiroad to expand its nearby terminai.

The ′pennsy’contracted with 」oseph Wilson to expand

their trainshed which he had origina=y buiit in 1881.

Wilson again contracted with the Phoenix companies

for the fabrication of the materiais to build a trainshed
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large enough to cover 16 t「acks. The ′pennsy’shed had

a pointed arched roof。 When completed, the shed and

massive trainyard near city ha=　v而ua=y cut the

downtown a「ea of the city in haif, gaining the

de「ogato「y nickname of the　′chinese WaiI.’ The

′′pennsy’’shed was the la「gest in the worId when

COmPleted.

By the 21St Century, both train sheds are gone as

ra冊oad passenger service has greatly declined。 The

′pennsy’shed was destroyed in a fire in 1923 and the

SO-Ca=ed ′chinese Wa=’was to「n down in 1953 as part

Of an urban 「enewai project of the city. The ′′pe…Sy’’

terminal’s facade st川exists across from Citγ Ha=. The

Reading Terminal has greatly changed. When the

expanded PhiIadeiphia Convention Center was

COmPieted in the 1990s, 」oseph Wiison’s roof, 90 feet

AeriaI VIew of the Penれ§yIvania RaiIroad Trainshed, C.1920

By the end of the 19th century, the Phoenixvi=e

COmPanies had sh肺ed their production. 1n the 1880s,

Phoenix lron began transitioning to steelmaking and

WrOught iron products for structuraI purposes

diminished in importance. Phoenix Iron became

Phoenix Steel. Both the Steel Company and the Bridge

Company would continue with major production fo「

most ofthe 20th century.

These 19th century projects refiect the versatility and

quality of products and the workmanship of both the

Phoenix iron Company and the Phoenix Bridge

Company. Aithough many of their p「ojects no ionger

remain, SOme 「emnantS do。　Phoenix Columns st川

WideIy exist and some structu「es such as railroad

bridges, although no Ionger in use can be found

throughout the United States and other parts of the

wo「Id.
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ARCHIVES DONATIONS AND ACQUiSITIONS

HSPA volunteers continue to review and evaluate

donated items (documents, Photographs and artifacts)

for accessioning into HSPA-s co=ection. Among recent

acquisitions:

-Sean Ha=oran ofthe Bamstone Art for Kids G訓ery has

donated two display cases forthe HSPA Museum

New DispIay Cases

-Erjn DayIor has donated documents and photographs

inc山ding high schooi footba=　programs and

Photographs of the openi=g Of Unger ChevroIet′s Nutt

Road deaIership.

一Gwen Ward of Royersfo「d has donated photos and

PrOg「amS related to the PHS Class of 1933 and Patrick

Fam=y geneaIogy materials。

-The Phoenixvi=e Public Libra「y has donated 18 DVD

recordings of Phoenixv川e Borough Council Meetings,

November 2012 to March 2015.

-Phoenix Fire Compa=y No.1 has donated items from

the estate of Tom McCabe- PHS CIass of 1948 and

PerSOnaI memorabiIia.

」ohn &しinda Keenan have donated a variety of

documents′ Photographs and VHS programs related to

Phoenixvi=e schooIs and community events.

一Tracey L. B胎nin of Giibertsv帥e has donated trophies

and memorab冊from her late Aunt Emilyしongacre

McQui=en. Ms. McQu川en, a Phoenixvi=e High School

graduate′ WaS Miss Pe=nSyivania in 1950 and competed

in the Miss America Pageant in Atiantic City〇

一Dave Meadows has donated several documents and

Photographs related to Kimberton VilIage and Kimber

Haii.
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Kimberton HalI Post Card

AUCTiON REPORT

HSPA has been unabie to hold our t「aditionai Winter

Flea Market and the 」u=e St「awber「y Festival wi= aiso

not be held. As a substitute, The Society has conducted

a series ofon-1ine auctions overthe winte「 and into the

SPring months. The auctions have brought in thousands

OfdoIiars helpi=g O什set the revenue lost by not hoIding

Ou「 traditionaI events・ Special tha=ks go to 」ohn

Keenan and his dedicated commi慣ee of Kevin Stuart,

Frank & 」oa…e Koiiar, Linda Keenan and Dave Smith for

the many hours they have given evaiuating, PrePa「ing

and photographing items fo「 the auctions.

MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES NEWS

Foiiowing a long ciosure because of the Covid 19

Pandemic′ The HSPA Museum w川be reopening soon.

Look for an announcement in the coming weeks ofthe

museum’s reopening featuring a new exhibit〇一●our

Lives l飢re∴m Open Book: Co〃ected Pho書os∴md

EPhemero〆om forgo請en Scrapbooks〃. The exhibit

W川feature mate「ial from HSPA's extensive coliection of

SCraPbooks, journaIs and photo albums. Later in the

year, a future exhibit wi= focus on phoenixv紺e′s rich

and diverse ethnic history.



HSPA-s permanent Etruscan MajoIica exhibit now

includes a display of majolica made eIsewhere in the

U"S. and in G「eat Britain. At the height of its popuIa「ity

in the late 19th century, majolica was manufactured

Widely in Europe, Canada and the United States, Recent

donations to HSPA have made it possibie to display

examples of majoIica made by other manufacturers.

When the museum reopens, health and safety protocois

W用be in piace including the requirement for wearing a

mask and practicing safe sociai distancing.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

HSPA appreciates and thanks our members and

business members who have renewed their

membership or upg「aded to a higher leveI in recent

months. Since the March newsIetter was published,

HSPA weIcomes new member Tamela Luce.

Donations: W冊amしambert, Doris Kennedy, Ed & Ethei

」efferis, B「uce New & Cindy Bukowy (in memory of

David M. Frees),しOuis Beccaria (to the upcoming HSPA

CapitaI Campaign), PhoenixvilIe Communitγ　Heaith

Foundation (Matching G植in hono「 of their former

Executive Director Louis Beccaria to the HSPA Capital

Campaign)

Condolences: HSPA extends condoIences to the famiIies

Of HSPA members Ross Buckwaiter and Emmett G「uici

On their passing.
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串醍 翫旗睦研陣容陣地藍げ瑳心

事も聴擦れ綻搬平館鱒r鵬程鵬露台船舶挿

購幣脚部日報礎鴇出　窓　堕露糊軸提d事　譜

棚貼裁輔　弼癌髄　脳購　潤輯　掛　倒聞

油島勝田波隷要職戎遜甚秘曲勧諦駒翻　際関勤概ね諌

蕗馳略農

耕掘り的請書沌館腰雌胸も毎的鶴間漆脇癒す諾塁も

軽電蜜駁唇既納電動瞭劃選書

「船遊調整蜜き


